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Sukiennice, "Cloth Hall" This 
central building was the first shopping center
built in Poland (14th century).  The lower
floor is full of souvenir shops and the upper
floor is a National Gallery. . . . . . . . . . . (E3,4)

The Czartorski Museum This
museum has one of the most interesting
collections in Poland. It houses
Leonardo da Vinci's "Lady with an
Ermine" and Rembrant's "Landscape
with Good Samaritan". It also includes
remarkable examples of handcrafts and
carvings. . . . Ul. Sw. Jana 19. . . . . . .(D4)

The Old Synagogue The old 
synagogue was built at the end of the
14th century. During the last war the
building was very badly damaged but
has been reconstructed and now houses
art and artifacts from the History
Museum relating to Jewish culture in
Krakow.  It also serves as the oldest 
surviving example if Jewish religious
architecture in Poland..Open 09:oo-
15:3o, Fri 11:oo-18:oo. Closed Mon, Tue.
Ul. Szeroka 24. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .(H5)

Krakow Mummies in the Crypts
of the Franciscan Monastery
Bodies get mummified by themselves in
the crypts of a picturesque Baroque 
complex of the Reformed-Franciscan
monastery and the adjoining church of
St.Casimir's in Krakow's central Old
Town historical district. From 1667 till 1841
some 300 friars and 730 laymen of every
status found their last home here. The
former were laid to rest without coffin on
the bare floor, their legs covered with
sand and a block of wood under their
heads. Most visitors seem surprised how
little the features of some mummies
changed over centuries. Probably a peculiar
microclimate of the crypts explains that
strange phenomenon.
Ul. Reformacka 4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (D3)

The Remuh Cemetery This old
cemetery houses most of the Jewish
tombs in Poland.  Much of it has been
reconstructed due being damaged 
during WWII.  An interesting sight is the
"wailing wall", a wall mosaic made of
stone fragments found in the cemetery,
representing the destroyed holy place of
Krakow's Jews.  Open 09:00-16:00.
Closed Sat, Sun. . .Ul. Szeroka 40. . .(H5)

The Barbican During the Middle
Ages, the entire city was ringed by a
system of walls and moats. The
Barbican was both a principal gateway
and a key element of defense. It's
medieval fortification was based on an
Arab design. Today the Barbican has a
reminiscent presence, surviving
through all Krakow's hardships. . . . (D4)

The City Hall Tower Krakow has its
own leaning tower. In fact, the 70m-tall
Town Hall Tower at the city's Main Square
leans 55 cm. Yet the reason is unusual, a
strong wind did it in 1703. The massive
Gothic tower has vast cellars underneath
it which used to contain the city dungeon
with a torture chamber as well as a 
popular beerhouse, and now they have
been turned into a café. . . . . . . . . . . . . (E3)

Collegium Maius This is the oldest
surviving college of the Jagiellonian
University, which was established by
Kazimierz the Great in 1364.  The building is an
example of a 19th century restoration done
in Romantic style.  The museum welcomes
visitors from noon till 2 p.m. on workdays.
Whereas the beautiful college courtyard
is accessible daylong , occasionaly it 
provides picturesque background for
open-air theater or musical events..... 
Ul. Jagiellonska 15 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .(E3)

The Franciscan Church This Gothic
style church is renowned for its interior
decoration and attracts visitors from all
over the world.  Many things have been
preserved, but the most popular are the
Art-Nouveau murals and stained glass
windows by Stanislaw Wyspianski. Pl.
Wszystkich Swietych. . . . . . . . . . (F3)

The Church of St. Anne Located
on ul. Sw. Anny 11, this church has an
imposing Baroque facade.  St. Anne's is
considered one of the most beautiful
churches in all of Poland.  The murals
and decorations are truly amazing. . (E3)

The Church of St. Peter and Paul
This church is the oldest Baroque building
in Krakow, located on ul. Grodzka 54.  It was
built for the Jesuits and has 12 beautiful
apostle figures decorating the front gate (F4)

St. Mary's Basilica The inside of
this church is extraordinary, especially
the stained glass windows.  In the 
summer months you can climb the 240+
steps up to the top of the tower, from
there you have the entire view of Krakow,
perfect for photos.  This is also the tower
from which the famous "hejnal" is sounded
every hour on the hour to commemorate
the legend of the medieval trumpeter,
shot while sounding the alarm. . . . . . .(E4)

The Botanical Garden Spring to
autumn the public can see here some
5,000 plant species, both exotic and native,
in the open air as well as greenhouses.
It also houses the only 300-year-old
Jagiellonian Oak, which is the sole relic of
vast primeval forests once covering the
whole region. Adjacent the Garden of
Healing Plants showing various herbs........
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ul. Kopernika 27

Wawel Castle Perched on the top of
a 50 meter high hill, is a 10th Century
royal castle done in Medieval,
Romanesque, Renaissance and Baroque
styles. This grand castle was the seat of
kings for over 500 years. . . . . . . . . . .(G3)

. . . Intro . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
This small former East Bloc city was up until a few years
ago a quaint & quite forgotten \ ignored 'Old town' lost
somewhere in central Europe. Then it seems someone
'discovered' it & Krakow is exploded ! There is so much
energy, so much change & so many ideas pouring over the

town (just like the vodka) these days.
For example there are approximately
750 bars \ cafes \ restaurants just
around the old town Market square (E3),
most of which are a lot of s"*&… The
places below are what  local contacts &
we Spy Map would recommend 2u2 do
(more-or-less B to Z). Enjoy &.... if you
never leave, you will not be alone… It
does however take 300 years or so for
a person to become a true 'Krakownian'
so you have lot's of time ! . . . . . . . .

. . . Inside the 'Planty' (which the
name for the grass green belt around old
town) really a walkers paradise, although
you really have to watch your step as the
cobble stoned pathways.. were made at
the time when vodka was even cheaper
& one worker told me "it seemed
straight at the time".....  Although this city
area is not so big…  Not many cars &
an abundance of fully pedestrianized
ways. If you 'like me' don't have time
to walk, then biking here is great. Not
just around town but also there are
beautiful cycle paths & many
lovely trips within a 10 km radius … &
even if you do meet a car, the driver
will probably offer you the right of way
& that's very unusual in central Europe
. . probably driver's had a few ! . . . 

. . . If you are here on a Sunday then
you could spend all day & night going
to churches & doing your hails &
Mary's. Or join in the local pass time
of strolling the 'Rynek' & the 
passage ways to & from the 'Wawel'
Castle on a hill (H3). The grassy River
Wisla banks at Wawel are most popular
with the space seeking students (of
which they estimate is over half the
people in the city) & Zloty seeking
vodka experts (that makes up the
rest of the population) . . . . . . . . . . 

. . . If/when you are still out &
about at 6am on Sunday morning
then best is to go over to the
Kazimierz 'ghetto' flea market (F5).
Not only could you pick up bargains
you won't remember buying but there
is also the market sellers big fat
smoked sausage …breakfast stand
(available till they run out..) set u up
for at least the day . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . . Krak Fests . . . expos, markets etc...
Currently there are 80 such events
including a pierogi festival (mid
August).... or a parade of 1000's of
dachshunds... in sweaters (early Sept).
The top 4 music festivals in 2013:
*The Jewish Culture: (June 28th-July 7th)
Biggest celebration of Jewish Music &
Culture in Europe: www.jewishfestival.pl
*Coke Live: (End of Aug) One-a-the
biggest Pop festivals: www.livefestival.pl
*Sacrum Profanum: (September 15-21)
marrying the worlds of classical 
music, electronica, jazz & pop.
w w w . s a c r u m p r o f a n u m . c o m  
*Unsound: (October/November) most
ambitious electronic experimental
music around: www.unsound.pl be
there or be rynek ! . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . . Vodka . . . Polish Vodka is world
renowned & not just for the clear variety.
Some of the best vodkas in Poland are
actually herb, fruit, or honey vodkas.
There are many to try so here is the shot
shortlist. . . Piolunowka [pyo-uh-noovka]-
a.k.a. "Polish absinthe" is a bitter, yellow
Vodka made from that vey same wormy
root as its emerald Czech cousin. This
stuff is not as strong though & goes
down best on ice with lemon… no need
to hide your ears with this stuff but it will
certainly dot your t's & cross your i's…
Zoladkowa [zhe-want-cove-uh]- literally
means 'stomach vodka' & it is made with
many herbs & roots.  It has a very 
distinctive orange color & a sweet smell
& taste. Best taken in shot form. . .
Zubrowka [zhu-brewfka] is yet another
herb vodka but this time it is a single
blade of grass that gives this stuff its
unique flavor & slightly pee yellow color.
The name means Bison vodka because
this grass- a blade of which is floating in
each bottle- is the favorite snack of the
furry beasts that still roam Poland's west
forrests . . . thats why they do it . . . .

. . . Marketing . . . . . If you've
eaten one too many 'perogi' or looking
to save some money on food then go
shop at the outdoor market Rynek

Kleparski (C4).  Here you find seasonal fruits, veggies, dairy & piggy products of
the local farmers.  Even more fun is trying to haggle with the 'Babcias (granny's)
. . You will definitely have to employ the international language of 'point &
nod' plus some fingers - its well worth it as
you'll save a bundle & discover what
Poland actually uses its land for . . .

. . . If you have been in the Rynek
Square & heard a trumpet sound
which ends as abruptly as it had started…
Well there is a story behind this … You
see ages ago when the city was once
again being attacked by one of the
many marauding armies, the town
trumpeter ran up the tower & began to
sound the alarm. He was shot with an
arrow, the music's over , turn on the
light... & the marauding tourists could
continue to drink vodka, rape & 
pillage in peace... & that's how the
city celebrates that moment… I am
surprised anyone wanted to take over
the job (of the trumpeter that is..). . .

"  . . . an afternoon trip...  to go out to
the Wieliczka Salt Mines. It's an hour
from the center. These are underground
mine complexes of tasty white stuff,
bring your chips…  Those of you who
would like to be put off your food, u
can visit the Nazi extermination camp
& admire how efficient it is . . . . . ."

...& now here below is some tourist info...
. . .What  to do,  Where to go,  Who to see. . .

. . . A short bike/walk away from the 
center is the Kosciuszko Mound, a big
lump on the landscape... The story goes
that when this guy died so many people
came to the funeral & threw a hand
full of earth on his grave that it became
how big a lump like it is . . like! . . . 

. . . Schindler's Factory . . . 
located on ul. Lipowa 4 (K6), was recently
renovated & a Krakin' new exhibition
about the man the myths & his lists.  Plan
half a day & make sure to stroll around the
whole Zablocie district to spy some cool
cafes & don't miss the MOCAK art 
museum... just behind . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . Regarding the City Watch men
(they are the short haired men going
around in golf carts  ....you are the ball )
.. one would wonder, what it is exactly they
are guarding & exactly for whom it is they
are guarding it . . . & they will gladly teach
you some 'Polski' stick dances . .
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Uses science to determine where
you should go for your best chance
of a great night out (fluids, test-tubes
& a whole lot of chemicals).
Currently wwhheerree22BB recommends :
Mondays B.Y.O.B. (Shakers),
Tuesdays at Today (Ministerstwo),
Wednesday's at Absolute Ladies
Night (Frantic), Thursdays at Sex
on Wax (Cien), Fridays at Fifty
(Frantic) & Sundays at Rehab
(Shakers). Stay current go to
their site to find tips for the best
parties every night !. . . . . . . . . . .

www.where2b.org/City/Krakow
krakow@where2B.org

Mobile (+48) 888 417 717 
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Over 2255,,000000 used & it seemed that the
majority of the new ones were at half
marked price !! Enter this living room
store/library/café & you can really get
booked !. A huge selection, classics to
academic titles, some pop fiction for less
than a Euro... Across the street in the a
bbaakkeerryy//ccaaffee, vegetarian soups & salads
for lunch, of course, cakes!  Cheese, coffee,
wallnuts, rougelach, cookies'n'pies.
Enjoy it all, you can relax with a nice cup
of direct trade coffee, or a glass of wine,
if the mood hits...... get started reading
right there with yourself on the couch . .  

bookstore/café: 
Felicjanek 4 

bakery: Smolensk 17 
Open: Sun-Thurs: 10.oo-20.oo 

& Weekends: till 21.oo
www.massolit.com

Massolit  books-café-bakery

10 min from Market sq.

25

F2

..sets a new standard for what a museum
is & can be. Come contemplate conceptual
contemporary art in their cool concrete
corridors.  With constantly changing
exhibitions from BIG name artists & 
rising stars - always ambitious.. accessible.
but any day’s a good day to hole up read
n' relax in their reading room, do some
shop' at the Bookstore or just grab 
a coffee & cake at MMOOCCAAKK Café. Check
the web see what’s on, & you’re off in
better direction !  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

4 Lipowa St
Tue-Sun: 11.oo-19.oo
Tuesday: ENTRY FREE

www.mocak.pl
mocakkrakow

Mocak museum of 
contemporary art in Krakow

Behind Schindler's Factory

38

K6

over 1100  years in the business, Rob & his
crew are the best in town. The man’s an
multi style artist... portraits, tribal, color..
a biomechanic .. Designs are on-line or
come in have a look at the book, meditate
your own idea. 100% hygiene record...
Piercing studio, jewelry & pro tat equipment
of all shapes n'sizes.  Think you can
ink??? Ask about an apprenticeship...get
yourself a head full of ideas to  take
home or a few dreadlocks...! . . . . . . . . . .

ul. Sienna 3/3 
Daily: 10.oo-21.oo

tel.: (+48) 12- 3414789 
www.tattoofamilia.pl

tattoofamilia@gmail.com 
tattoofamilia

Tattoo Familia 
tattoo studio 

& piercings

69 sec's from the Market Rynek ;) 

11

E3

Fun entertaining walking tours -
Communist, Schindler's & Ghost tours.
RENT - A - BIKE (80 different kinds !!;-))..
Daily at 1100..oooo  & 1155..oooo 'the' KRAKOW
BIKE TOUR - 4h's to include Old town, jewish
quarter & ghetto  area.. they offer Segway
tours an info point/internet cafe, photo
down burning etc, ... good for backpackers
& budget travellers . highly recommended.. 

Grodzka 2 
Tel.: (+48)12- 430 20 34

Daily: 10.oo-19.oo
www.cooltourcompany.com

www.krakowbiketour.com

just by the Square in the courtyard

E3

Enjoy a calming effect, laid back &
open plans. Huge converted ground
floor townhouse flat.. living like a
lord!.. mellow street off the quieter 
castle side green planty.. Common 
sitting room/kitchen, bottomless 
cornflakes on the big ol' kitchen table. …
take a bike & feel good. Stylish simple
place.... free walking tours & dinners. . .
walk or tram stop -“Filharmonia”

6

18

30

F2

Luxury apartments & or private rooms
with bathroom,TV, Wi-Fi & free breakfast
few steps from the Main Square

Open 24/7

30

4

F2

Aparthotel Kadetus
Delux hostel  

9

Pierogi = rraavviioollii or so…. typical with
meat, cabbage, mushrooms, buckwheat
& liver, broccoli, sweet with cottage
cheese... seasonal fruits- strawberries,
plums, wild berries - plates from 9.-Zloty!!
- so cheap, so good.. Tasty & natural like
in granny’s kitchen. Watch the cook in
action. Rolling out the pastry, filling the
little  shapes... delicious- they really are.
You cant go wrong.. Forget kebabs..
Wash it down by Typical Polish kefir -
sour milk, kompot - fruit drink, & it’s 2244
//  77  OOPPEENN!! . . . . . so off u go . . . . . . . . 

just off The Planty

5

D4

Zapiecek  polish pierogi
Sławkowska 32

Open:
Non-stop 24/7

www.zapiecek.eu

The Travellers inn hostels

“The (w)hole in one,” full & hearty buffet
of non-stop Sports on 1100 TV's over 33
floors. The food is PREMIER LEAGUE. 
You & your team can dive into a  8-man
MBASSY PLATTER or wrestle all day,
every day full Irish BREAKFAST. Earn your
WINGS on Wed's, exercise your brains in
Thurs' PUB QUIZ, Friday KARAOKE. ..LIVE
MUSIC the REST of the WEEKEND! Owned
& run by Irish... (no visa required, just a
good appetite for fun). . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

just follow your nose

19

E3

The Irish Mbassy
sports bar & restaurant

Stolarska 3
kitchen till:
Mon-Thurs: 

12 noon- till late
Fri-Sun: 10am - till the Late late 

www.irishmbassy.com
Massive, gorgeous, cheap & comfortable
with a touch of mystery & off the beaten
path... Dreamy doubles (many ensuite).
intricately designed cozy & comfy.. squeaky
clean.. Indie-travelers, plenty of dorms in
many shapes & sizes. Enjoy many freebies-
huge tricked out media lounge, big
kitchen, BBQ terrace & the all new big
ole' basement bar!! it's happening ! . . . . 
10-15 minute walk to market sq. but
well worth the trot for all they got:) 

100

25

14

A3

ul. Mazowiecka 3a
Tel: (+48) 12-631 07 45

hostel@hosteldeco.pl
www.hosteldeco.com

Hostel Deco  

Cool tour company
backpacker point 

2

Plac 
na Groblach 8

www.travellersinn.pl
info@travellersinn.pl

tel: (+48)12- 429 47 23

. . . 9 years ago Pope & former bishop
of Krakow, John Paul 2nd. Went on to
meet his maker. During those days more
hot candle wax & wailing went on than
at the annual Christmas orgy in 'Satan’s'
bedroom, so tread lightly when it comes
to talk about religion around here &
don’t tell them I said that! . . . . . . . . .

. . .  There is an occasional element
of civil unrest & that is which of the
local soccer teams is going to kill each
other both on & off the pitch, before
& after or in-between the match so.. B
careful this is not a game ! . . . . . . . 

. . . The former Jewish District of
Kazimierz is a bit of a secret .. undeniably
cool. This tiny neighbourhood crammed between the Vistula River & the Old
Town.. has more bars, cafes, design shops, galleries, tea-houses, hostels, street
art, handlers, suppliers etc. than you can shake a candle stick at..   Set out on
Plac Nowy & behold 360* of posh, funky, indie, trendy, cafe-culture, old-school,
street-food, cool. Visit the daily bazaar/ yard sale that revolves in & around the
central roundhouse.  Here you find all sorts of antiques, soviet trinkets, battered
bric a bric & just plain old junk. Try on your haggling skills because that Elvis
tea cup sure ain’t worth what that guy says it is...  Stumble down a side street
or 2 & discover...  If you get a bit peckish head back to the roundhouse & eat
a legendary 'Zapiekanka'- from one of them windows, a massive toasted
cheese loaf french bread pizza toast snack’  gets loaded up w/ all sorts of 
toppings & sexy sauces...  After a
day/night of making the rounds - it’ll
put you back up, keep yer KAZimierz
crawl going till the last customer is
you & me... again . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

. . . If you happen to meet A LOT of
ladies dressed up, as penguins then be
nice.... They are NUN's, devoted to God &
in no mood to put up with your sh*t !! &
it is best when visiting the churches, that u
think about how you are dressed & try look
decent.. its a no shorts, no wet T-shirt
kinda' deal if u know what i mean . . 

. . . Milk Bars …  Want to check
out where normal people, students,  &
arting starvists go for their grub? Duck
into one of the milk bars (bar mleczny)
around town…  These are cafeterias that
serve no frills but hearty Polish food on
the super cheap… but the food aside,
these communist holdovers are much
more 'cultural experiences' than anything
else. There is no tourist pampering here
folks - the grandma scooping your mash
don't speaka' da English & neither does
her menu so you're on your own to
negotiate the transfer of food to plate to
stomach… Also keep an eye out for your
personals as these local joints attract
local drunks & other such social 
outcasts… Actually the drunks are 
mostly harmless & mostly provide 
entertainment - dinner theatre if you
will…  We recommend .. on the corner of
ul. Czysta (D2) 'forgotthename' … or
'Temida' Grodzka 43 & the cheapest of
the cheap is 'Filarki' corner Dietla
/Starowislana (G5) . . . Barszcz- earthy
spicy beetroot soup.... Żurek- sour rye
soup from fermented bread with eggs &
sausage... nuf said.....Bigos- the power of
stewed cabbage to set you straight.....
Pierogi- cabbage, mushroom, potato &
meat enshrouded in white clouds of
dough- :).....  Flaczki- i won't tell you that
this is cow stomach stew, otherwise you
wouldn't try it...... Go ąbki- Polish for
'pigeons' on mushrooms & rolled in 
cabbage.... you make the call . . . . . . .

. . . Editors note… NB: Although I
often joke here in the text about the
drunk thing.. Well it may be true but …. I
also tell you that the best way to get
around town is by bike… so here is the
downer!! U can be arrested being over the
limit on a bike & it is the same as if u were
driving a car! U will pay a fine of several
hundred euros.. be imprisoned until u do
pay & then you will also loose your driving
license for minimum 1 year period … so
all jokes aside.. why drink & ride when u
can smoke'n'fly…!. . i was that soilder . . 

.. of course all your backpacker’s needs
will be rightly covered... Big open plan
sort of house on many levels.. each fully
equipped & a hive alive.. rooms with
back yard views & her own open garden
space .. For your pleasure & 
convinience, the Momo force which
includes 'the' grill Masta' party guides,
they do pay attention & enjoy being the
hosts'esseswith the Mo . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

3,19,24 - 3 stops from the station,
50 (entrance underground) - 5 stops

65

16

27

H4

Miodowa 28
(+48) 12- 429 69 29

www.momotownhostel.com
info@momotownhostel.com

Momotown
hostel 

..in the accommodation business a long
time & they know things about stylish
rooms with a views.  35 apartments of
different shapes & sizes all around the Old
Town & the main town house hub. They
have the perfect space for you... & your
budget too!  Affordable, mid range, for
groups + a huge selection of premium &
luxury digs. all super fast, wifi.  Log onto the
webs find a room that’ll make you swoon...
So don’t despair if you’re weary of the Hostel
grind, check in to Sodispar & really unwind

Main hub is 15 mins walk from Market
Sq / All other apartments in Old Town 

135

35

12

A3

E4

ul. Lubelska 12 
(Office & Budget Accommodation Hub)

Office: o8.oo-20.oo 
ul. Szpitalna 20

(Old Town Base) 
(+48)12- 423 42 44

mob: (+48) 600 191 313
www.sodispar.pl  info@sodispar.pl

Sodispar
private apartments & luxury
accommodation

31

6
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Rynek Kleparski 4/6
(2nd floor)

(+48) 12- 430 14 61
Mob: (+48) 660 926 190

www.mosquitohostel.com
info@mosquitohostel.com

Mosquito hostel

Wanna' know the best bits... the koko clock
klucks away till 33aamm every night & from
8am every morning! ..If you get peckish
while circling the Sq swoop in for some
hearty grub. Breakfast, lunch, or everlasting
dinners... this chicken’s got plenty of pluck.
Traditional soups, mains, salads & sides
plus huge portions & cheap prices - you
really can’t go wrong!  3 rooms to
choose in, not forgetting a rollickin’ pub
in the cceellllaarr.  park your party in this
Polish perch. Koko knows … & it shows . 

Gospoda Koko restaurant-
bar

8

E3

ul. Gołębia 8
Daily: 8.oo-o3.oo

www.gospodakoko.pl

1 min. from Market sq.

For years a wasteland, the newly 
redeveloped Zabłocie (Zap’whoa’cha)
has finally started to buzz. & this is
exactly the place you’d hope to find in a
funky warehouse district like this. ..right
behind MOCAK, BBaall offers a tasty menu
for all times of the day from sandwiches,
salads, soups & quiche plus killer coffees
& a divinely fine wine...  post-industrial
cozy cool interior & communal tables n'
sofas pull you into the place or outdoor
patio .. keep you BAL-ling for hours . . . .

Bal cafe & resto-bar37

K6

ul. Ślusarska 9
Mon-Thu: 8.oo-22.oo

Fri: 8.oo-23.oo
Sat: 9.oo-23.oo

Sun: till 22.oo 
balnazablociu

2 minutes walk from Schindler's
Factory

This truly be the dog’s bollocks! hip 
Pan-Asian inspired resto-lounge. And let
there be no conFusion, this is the real
deal! Singaporean Head Chef Trisno (aka:
Yellow Dog) hand crafted these delicious
dishes to tingle & tangle you with tastes
from Thailand to Taipei. Honest portions
of spicy soups (Pho!), noodle & rice
(CCuurrrriieess & tikka Masala fellas) plus 
creative sides like kim chi – yippy! Polish
micro-brews to wash it all down… but
don’t you dare desert dessert…  You’d be
barking mad if you don’t try . . . . . . .

Yellow Dog       pan asian 
fusion restaurant

13

D2

ul. Krupnicza 9/1
Daily: 

11.oo-22.oo
restauracja.Yellow.Dog

5 mins. walk from Market Sq.

..hip lounge, chill garden,
breakfast bar, what you want - u are in one
fine dining car... A vibe like out of a Brooklyn
bistro or Soho lounge, the quality of food
& service to back it up.. simple breakfast
dishes, prepared menus & a diverse
spread of lunch specialties, hot & cold,
sandwiches, salads, grilled meats, pasta
& tapas..  Cocktails, specials- try a spicy
vodka pomegranate or Pumpkin Collins
in the lush & flush summer garden. .
Heads up in colder months, they close
earlier at 22.oo....So get in there ! . . . . . 

Dynia resto-bar29

D2

Krupnicza 20
Mon-Fri: o8.oo-23.oo
Sat-Sun: o9.oo-23.oo 
www.dynia.krakow.pl

8 min walk from Market sq.

Karma cafe & vegetarian bistro33

D2
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Vegetarian-vegan-healthy-dif ferent.
Large bright eating hall presided over by
dancing Dakini Lila &... collection of
hanging tanka & curiosities of the East.
Seasonal earth dishes using fine natural
ecological ingredients. So no meat, fish,
eggs, canned or chemically preserved
foods & no ‘ping’ from any microwaves! Also
serving various fresh juices, lassie, cakes
& interesting tea’s. Healthy for the body,
good for the mind & nice to the wallet.
You Are What You Eat & U is what U is . . 

8 min walk from Wawel castle

28
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J. Dietla  49
Open: 11.oo-20.oo

In summer stays
open till

whenever...

MOMO vegetarian

ul. Zwierzyniecka 25
(+48) 12- 422 36 17

www.aparthotel24.com
inbox@aparthotel24.com

Summon your senses to a higher ground.
Indoors the ambience of a Hindu Harem
& more shimmering hot wax drops than
in most city churches…. However you
won’t find God drinking slammers in this
joint… !! You may find whatever it was
you were looking for & just go loose it
again in the gorgeous summer gardens
with sunny & shady seating in a groove
surround (big screens for watching the
footy). Parties are incorrigible & do just
that . . . 4 bars, 2 beer gardens ;) . . . . . .

Budda drink & garden1

E3
You have to go through the gate

& on into the courtyard

Rynek Głowny 6
Open: Mon-Fri:

10:oo - o1.oo  
or Midnight?

Sat & Sunday: from NooN
www.budda-drink.pl  

The latest craze wave in Europe... ? Pop
u breakfast on a savory Texas muffin
with a light latte cappuccino companion...,
grab one of their freshly baked sweet-
cupcake creations any time or try their
hand made ice cream. New menu every day,
you never know how that Cup’s gonna take
u away !  Heading to a party? Surprise it  with
a colorful cupcake love baker’s dozen box.
the first authentic US cupcakery & cafe in PL
(all impostors can go frost themselves!) 

5 minute walk from there

15
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Cupcake Corner 
Cafe, cupcake shops & 
homemade ice cream

3x
Grodzka 60  

Mon-Sat: 8.oo-21.oo
Sun: 9.oo-21.oo  

Bracka 4
Mon-Sat: 8.oo-21.oo

Sun: 9.oo-21.oo
Michałowskiego 14 

Mon-Sat: 8.oo-19.3o Sun: 9.oo-17.3o
www.cupcakecorner.pl

Through the wardrobe... a magical bar
filled with fairy tale animals, furry freaky
poets, whacked out musicians & local
intellectual royalty. Great coffee'n cakes
by day …. & rivers of booze by night etc.
Concerts often….. poetry & theatre, 
exhibitions, dancing on the bar -party
chaos... regularly. !!!!! Come in & Feel like
family. But even though this be Narnia...
no stags allowed. . . . boomboom !! . . . . 

Cafe Szafe your new home24

F2

Felicijanek 10 
Open daily:

10.oo-till the wooden goat 
is wrestled to the floor

www.cafeszafe.com

5 mins. walk from main square

cupcakecorner

Call it java or kava - if you seeketh a cup
black bean juice then here be the best in
town.  It’s OOnnee of the few coffee cafe's
actually roasting REAL organic Fair Trade
blends from all over the world. The
streamlined Design & plenty of vegan
pastries, quiche, salads & specials plus
comfy outside benches will ensure your
prolonged entrenchment...  Make sure to
roll into their new roasting room &
Kazimierz summer garden! Align your
shakras & grab a cup'a good hot Karma! 

1): ul. Krupnicza 12
Mon-Fri: 8.oo-19.oo

Sat-Sun: 11.oo-19.oo
2): ul. Wawrzyńca 9

Fri: 12.oo-18.oo 
Sat-Sun: 11.oo-17.oo

location varies.. see above

Anyone who names they're hostel after an
awful biting insect.. has got to be joking..
having a good buzz..!.. fresh modern
design … Polish hospitality. Easy to find.
Comfy beds, fat mattresses, privacy
space. Rooms from 12 -2 bed & or
Deluxe En-suites.. prices from 8-10 €+-.
elevator, Cute helpful Staff, lots of freebies,
laundry, i-net, massive breakfast, vodka
tasting, shisha smoking, hot poker, funny
Wii, Drinking Games, Pub Crawls &
Walking Tours.. wake up & smell fresh baked
cookies..... find home away from home.. 

Old town Square

28

6
AP

21

F3

Poselska 17 
Tel: (+48) 694 266 354

www.mosquitoapartments.com 
info@mosquitoapartments.com 

Mosquito Old Town Apartments
6 fancy flats

4 privacy lovers. Individual creation
apartments from Lomography art to tennis
pop, 2 - 6 pax, mod punk bathrooms,
unique design'z, feng shui on board &
under wraps can't beat the location in 3
-floors,.. later join the hostel crowd 4
"we going out !!", check in.. stay low'key .. 

... modern, hip, comfy & cool NEW &
making a big splash on the other side...
exposed brick mixed with beige & 
burgundy trimmings all over gracious
spaces will, style you out.!.  a wrap
around balcony & big ole bags of beans
in roomy living... rooms, cool u chill.
There’s a hopping nightlife over this
side of the river so . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Tram Stop “Pl. Bohaterów Getta”

(trams 3, 19, 24, 69 from the
Main Train/Bus Station) 

53

34

K5

ul. Targowa 2
(+48) 12- 296 10 06

www.stairway-hostel.pl
office@stairway-hostel.pl

stairway-hostel

Stairway hostel 

12

A 'brand spankin' new home on the
Krakpacker landscape.  This spacious
place in a Polish palace, though not a
hint of royal snobbery here will ye ne
find.  Rather, this place reminds us of the
good ole days when the hostel was all
about the relaxed vibe, big common
spaces & smiling faces. The location is
prime so get ready to lose track-o-time.
They done it right without a lot of flash,
brash or cash - just a great place to
crash (....after that nightly bash) ! . . . . . 

117 steps to the Market Square

27
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ul. Floriańska 13
(+48) 12- 423 12 25

www.backpackershostel.pl
info@backpackershostel.pl

backpackershostel.pl 

Krakow Backpackers 
hostel  

5

. . . Nowa Huta . . . One of the
most interesting districts in the city is
Nowa Huta (a little too far a field to fit
onto the Spy map) …  This was actually
a separate city built in the late 1940's as
a ""workers"" paradise & gifted to
Krakow by Stalin himself.  The city was
centrally planned around a huge steel

production plant & conveniently enough everyone that lived in Huta worked at said
factory. So convenient, no?  Anyways, The Commies flooded the Western world with
propaganda about the glories of Nowa Huta & for decades it was the 'go to' example
whenever the terms socialist economic progress & communist efficiency were tossed
around by apartcheeks in Poland & Moscow.  . . . . Well, when the old curtain fell in
89' the propaganda (as well as actual) machines broke down & Nowa Huta took a
bit of a down turn. Crime exploded &
crazy bald hooligans in track suites
started gangs & took to the streets with
chain saws...  These days however things
have settled a bit & the area is safe to
explore.  Not only can you see some of
the best examples of Soviet era architecture
in all its bombastic metallic & concrete
glory, but it is quickly becoming a
hotspot for nightlife. There are numerous
new bars, clubs, theatres & the like that
are becoming hip alternative destinations
for the more cutting edge & experimental
art enthusiasts out there… To get to the
NH jump on the number 4 tram from in
front of the main train station & take it
to Plac Centralny . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Krakow 99tthh edition. made in May 2013 by Thymn Chase
and me.. we had a lot of fun*-booze...  Eva Kuči did the
lovely Graphic designs..  all our maps & updates can
be downloaded direct from our site www.cityspy.info’.
Come join the gang on FFaacceebbooookk fan page, SSppyy  mmaapp
bbaacckkppaacckkeerr  jjooiinntt .. We do our best to stay fresh & 
welcome your input. competitions too, win shit
...http://www.google.com/profiles/cciittyyssppyy..iinnffoo
Enjoy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Xxx & bye,  Mr. Gordonsky

Amsterdam . Berlin
Prague . Budapest

Vienna . Edinburgh
Riga . Barcelona

Warsaw . Wroclaw

City Spy Mapping 

www.cityspy.info
mapman@cityspy.info

69

FU

. . . Undergroundlings [very last]
So if you still want more after all we've
served up for you on this years map then we
suggest you go to the heart of Krakow's
Polish alternative nightlife strongholds
which are the Jazz Rock & Anty Cafe,
Rozrywki 3 & Bomba in the Old town &
Alchemia, Piękny Pies or Singer in Kazimierz..
These places are legendary in their own
right & are your best bet to lock horns
with real Krakowian.. uh… liquer 
enthusiasts.  If you find these haunts
then you are in like Flynn . . . . . . . . .

Could be the finest family run cake
shops in all of Krakow. Experience the
decadence & delicacy of Polish pastry.
Cakes & cookies, tarts, torts, creams,
savoury snacks, biscuits & that!  Hot &
cold drinks perfect for a quick jolt of
energy & indulgence. You have a soft
spot for the sugary side of life be 
forewarned, you can buy these treats by
weight... better leave your bag behind . 

1: 2 min walk from the Market sq.
2: 5 min. walk from Rynek Podgorski

36
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Cukiernia Adam Adamek
café & cake shops
1): ul. Wielopole 34
Mon-Fri: 9.oo-18.oo 

Sat: till 16.oo
2): ul. Kalwaryjska 64
Mon-Fri: o9.oo-17.oo 

Sat: till 14.oo Sun: till 15.oo
www.cukiernia.krakow.pl

Choice Apartments & many newly 
renovated rooms to choose from. All 
en-suite with kitchens & an independent
environment with stylish digs. Relax 
in the new breakfast lounge & be 
smothered with local hospitality . . . .
prices from 50zl to 140zl . . . . . . . . . . . .

5 min. west of the Planty

50

7

D2

ul. Cybulskiego 6
(+48) 12-423 05 32

Mob: (+48) 501 391 841
www.freerooms.pl 

Cybulskiego Guest Rooms 
private apartments 

& guest rooms20

The name is no gimmick... Kick back with
a whipped up frappe or cappuccino in
this snappy & retro cafe. Grab a breakfast
or snack while you flip through ur paper
or hack on your mac to smooth grooves,
friendly moods. Keep rolling into the
evening, join the party with a cold beer &
some colorful shots! Chillaks ! . . . . . . . .

Relaks
cafe bar

18
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ul. Św. Tomasza 28
Mon-Wed: 9.oo-2.oo

Thurs: 9.oo-3.oo 
Fri till 4.oo

Sat: 10.oo-4.oo
Sun: 10.oo-2.oo

www.kluborelaks.pl 
kluborelaks

5 Min's walk from Train Station /
Market Sq

comfy, classy, American-style coffee-
house popular with local families &
English-speaking tourists alike (that’s
u!). They serve up some of the best 
single-origin coffees around & original
desserts, light lunches, the cream of
latte-like beverages.  There’s plenty of
plush cushions, cozy couches & warm
corners to spread out in. So if you’re
lookin’ to meet a new friend or 2, head
to SSwweeeett   SSuurr rreennddeerr ,, You! . . . . . . . 

Sweet Surrender American
style coffeehouse

35

J6

ul. Zabłocie 25
Mon-Thurs: 11.oo-20.oo

Fri: 11.oo-21.oo
www.sweetsurrenderpl.wix.com/krakow

sweetsurrenderkrakow

4 mins. walk from Schindler’s Fac.

Few places have opened to such 
overwhelmingly rave reviews.  People
are literally going nuts for this new mix 
of modern israeli treats & rustic 
middle-eastern feasts.  Duck in for a light
breakfast.. dip in for a light lunch/brunch
or join the evenin’ crowds to dig in deep
for some world class winin’ & dinin’. Just
in time for summer they’ve opened up a
new cafe bar plus an outside terrace &
grill! Hands down, Hamsa & it’s happy
hummus is a must while you’re in town :) 

Hamsa Israeli resto-bar &
cocktail lounge32

H4

ul. Szeroka 2 
ul. Miodowa 41

Daily: 10.oo-Midnight 
www.hamsa.pl
hamsarestobar

4 minutes walk from Plac Nowy

.. the genuine article. Loads of locals,
tourists & expats flock here to enjoy the
life, live music & Sky sports. Ply up 
yourself with a dram of some wood
smoked Islay Whisky .. one of the largest
selections of malt Whisky in town... Or try
another cup of cheer in local beer to set your
steer.  Join other ambassadors of English
at Tuesday & Friday expat mixers where
you may even find yourself polishing that
Polish as the night pushes on. Have no
fear, Cheers is here ! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Cheers Pub Scottish pub23
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ul. Grodzka 31 
Mon-Fri: 

15.oo-to last customer 
Sat-Sun: 13.oo-++

www.cheers-pub.com
krk.pl.cheerspub

3 minutes walk from the Market Sq.

Baby's got the blues... & her shoes
should choose this basement (& its
booze)... Best Jazz & blues club in the old
town !! by far & they do it every night.!!!
Oldies, Newbies, squares & circles all
come round to blow their fill .. spill their
chill. Jam sessions Mon, Wed, Thurs…
Jazz on Tues & Sundays - Blues & ole
R'n'R on Friday …. & big name acts on
Sat. & when the Sun it shines make for
their Garden to unwind. Legendary….
(hangovers) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Harris live jazz & blues17
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Rynek Glowny 28 
Daily:

17.oo - breaka' dawn 
www.harris.krakow.pl 
Harris Piano Jazz Bar

Across from the Big Head on the
Market Sq

The legendary Complex is back in Krak!
22 club combo throws nightly parties that
go on &...  2nd floor KKiittsscchh delivers 
delicious layers of gooey pop & glitchy
techno, Pole dancing is all butt
required... Too saucy? Head upstairs, go
back in time (Wu-Boo Do-Boo). retro &
indie rocking throwback dive- blasts
international hits from the 60s,70s,80’s
& today - in the air, spilling over onto the
stairs... An experimental entertainment
hub on the cutting edge of the local
scene for all true socialates  . . . . . . . . . .

Łubu Dubu / Kitsch 
all night dance club / dive bar20

F3

ul.Grodzka 1
All week 19.oo till 

the last one falls over!
www.lubu-dubu.pl

LubuDubuKlubokawiarnia

corner of the Market Sq / Grodzka

Fancy a little time travel? Check out
Społem (Spa-whim) .. be instantly 
transported to the Poland of the 80's. As
soon as you step in the door you’ll be 
surrounded by the sights, sounds, suds &
styles of a bygone era.  Kick up them feet
to the old school beats or strut your stuff
on the karaoke catwalk. This is your best
chance to catch a rare glimpse of that
world famous Communist sense of
humor. Live a legend ! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Społem pub-club6

D3

Św. Tomasza 4
Mon-Tue: 

16.oo-3.oo
Wed-Thu: 16.oo-4.oo

Fri-Sat: 17.oo-5.oo, Sun: till 3.oo
www.pubspolem.pl

3 minutes walk from the Market Sq

5 min walk from Market sq.

Basztowa LOT Polish Airlines Tram/Bus
Stop- just 5 min's from Station & Square

Ahoj bagayos! This may just be the Worlds
first Czech-Argentinian resto-pub...
Named after the football demon & the
Czech literary legend this cozy casa
embodies the best of both cultures &
cuisines... cut to the chase: Czech beer &
Argentinian steaks! Need we say more...?
Ok, how abouts a huge beer-garden with
sizzling BBq, sports, tv's, live music &
huge menu of house delicacies plus daily
lunch specials... Czimiczurriskyyy! . . . . .  

2 minutes by Wawel castle

22
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Diego & Bohumil
Czech/Argentinian resto-pub

św. Sebastiana 6
every day:

12.oo-Midnight 
Reserve? 

Tel.: 12 426 0101
diegoibohumil@gmail.com

a.. as you might’ve guessed, one of the
best alternatives in town! To what, you say?
All 'them other' no name disco-pubs with
sub par service n' iTunez.  This bumpin’
bar gets down way low every night with
great 'real' DJ’s, super service & drink
specials. Go for a swim in the summer
garden, spill out onto the fountainous
mini 'maly' sq... a jiving cultural space,
hopping centrik' meeting place, a venue
for all y’all looking for a bit more! . . . . . .

Alternytywa night club31

E4

Mały Rynek 4
Daily: 17.oo-4.oo

alternatywycztery

On the Mały Rynek behind St.
Mary’s Cathedral

The burger craze currently sweeping
across Poland is the biggest national
food obsession since pickled herring...
SpyMap choice for the best gourmet
burger flippers in Krak is tthhiiss  hhiipp New
Zealand outpost of premium bovine bliss. .
premium plates served with the freshest
of ingredients, homemade sauces &
(Warning!) is a whopping 15cm wide!
Choose from 8 mouth-watering beef, 4
chicken, 2 lamb, 2 veggie buns original
concoctions (bacon, cheese, beets &
pineapple!).  'burger of the week' (check
their FB!)... More Moa please ! . . . . . . . .  

3 ul. Mikolajska 3
Mon-Sat:

11.oo-23.oo
Sun: 12.oo-21.oo 

www.moaburger.com 
moaburger

1 minute walk from the Market Sq.

Meet fellow travelers as u backstroke
through Krakow’s rowdy, bawdy Nightlife..
Get your engine running with POWER
HOUR unlimited beer & vodka mixers..
Then complimentary shots at 3 bars + free
club entrance. Shisha, prize T-shirts &
other surprises. For U true thrill seekers -
Get your POWER HOUR then cram into a
Tram for a real Jam. Every weekend get
your ticket stamped & take a rocking'
rolling ride through the city on the original
'Tram Party'. Come see what everyone in
europe is talking about.. Whether you
krawl or kruise, if you’re looking for a
good night out you can’t lose! . . . . . . . . .

krawl runs 
every night @ 9pm

tram party runs every
Saturday (june-oct)

info@ktkevents.com
www.ktkevents.com

mob: (+48) 516 363 001

Meets in front of the Adam Mickiewicz
Statue on the Main Market Square

9
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Moaburger New Zealand 
burger bar

Krawl Through Krakow 
pub crawl-tram party

E4
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